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Domain modelling and analysis are observed to play an important role in software development these days, under the steady increase in range, sophistication and general complexity of computer applications, frequently required to cross enterprise boundaries and be integrated from the components written by di erent vendors. What are domain models good for?
They can reduce a dangerous semantic gap between the application domain, as understood by domain experts and capitalised in documents written say in English and the application itself, written in a language that could be understood by computers 11] . Working to bring informal domain descriptions closer to computer-executed models, domain models can help ( Figure 1 ): (1) Introduce computer support to design of computer programs at early stages of their development, from helping to precisely capture requirements within a speci cation, validating this speci cation 13] (to see if theorems we could deduce were indeed expected) to producing prototype software 4]. (2) Provide formal semantics to domain-speci c languages 12], capturing the basic concept from the domain explicitly (well understood by the experts) 2]; translation into the mathematics of the model can by itself be too detailed to be easily understood or manipulated (except by the computer). (3) Overcome problems of integration between applications within the same domain, beyond connecting computers (system integration 16]) or hiding di erences in protocols and data formats (application integration 15]). They make sure that applications share the understanding (semantics) of every concept they exchange, facilitating the true semantic integration. This paper is about one domain where models have long been used as a means for prediction and optimisation 10]: competitive manufacturing. Modelling in this area has been traditionally divided between modelling for competition and modelling for cooperation. The rst has been exploited for many years now, receiving, not unsurprisingly, a lot of commercial interest and producing many quantitative theories for consumer behaviour, market segmentation, demand assessment and forecasting, pricing, advertising and many others 6]. Technically, the models are mostly sets of equations (e.g. the equation between price and demand), analysed using methods from statistic or linear or non-linear algebra 7] . The second area is more recent, appearing soon after CIM itself 17] , and aiming at better use or resources and coordination of activities within and between enterprises 9, 18]. Here models are more about behaviours than numbers. They describe the resources owned by the enterprise as well as processes which utilise such resources. They own more to methods of specifying and verifying software, more expressive and usually capable to include methods from statistic or algebra. Examples of frameworks for enterprise modelling and integration (often called`reference architectures') include:
This work is a case study in the integration of enterprise and marketing models. There are many reason one may like to seek such an integration: (1) Realistic representation of constraints upon marketing decisions made by the rm: its resources and how they are allocated to business activities. Such constraints are typically written as parameters to marketing equations, unable to capture their true behavioural and dynamic nature. (2) Providing a clear goal to the integration e ort, not for its own sake but to compete better with other enterprises. On their own, enterprise models come with no method of assessment of the integration e orts and therefore without a clear sense of direction. (3) Methods to model enterprises are now being extended to collections of enterprises which to some extent cooperate and to some compete with each other, forming an extended enterprise. Modelling requires addressing both issues together. We can better exploit opportunities for information-sharing and joint decision-making within the extended enterprise if we can make enterprise models and models for marketing analysis "work together".
There are many open issues when it comes to the integration of enterprise and marketing models. By presenting this case study we hope to put forward and clarify some of them. We focus on one scene: a set of enterprises, all manufacturing one product, competing to take the best share of the demand generated by a set of consumers. Enterprises advertise the attributes of their brands of the product, price among them. Consumers assign weights to the attributes and buy according to the calculated utility of each brand. Within each enterprise decisionmaking involves the choice of the marketing mix: product, price, place and promotion, under the limitations imposed by the enterprise resources. We consider three stages in the design of the model: (1) Market without marketing: enterprises are able to sell products on the market but cannot by themselves increase the sale. (2) Marketing without limits: enterprises can make decisions by which they could increased the sale, constrained only by their competitors. (3) Marketing under limited resources: enterprises can only make marketing decisions within their capacity to implement them.
The stages are considered in Sections 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Section 5 is about abstraction and Section 6 contains conclusions. Throughout the paper we apply the formal notation of RAISE (Rigorous Approach to Industrial Software Engineering) and its speci cation language RSL 3].
Market Without Marketing
Consider a single product and a number of players on the market for this product, some willing to buy (Consumer) and others to sell (Supplier). We declare these entities as abstract types, supplemented with functions to buy (buy) and sell (sell) products. For now we ignore the issues which could constrain such functions, like how many products a supplier can actually sell, or how many products a consumer can a ord to buy. We only require that buying/selling zero number of products will leave the player unchanged. Applying an intuitive notation 3] we declare all such entities as follows (j is a union of two types): Partition is a type which represents di erent ways to partition consumer demand among the suppliers: all partial functions that given a consumer demand (a natural number) and a market, return a map from suppliers to natural numbers, representing the share of the demand; suppliers are all that exist on the market, the sum of the shares must give the original demand. The But none allows for the players to in uence their share of the demand. . .
Marketing Without Limits
A number of variables under control of the enterprise a ect the level of demand for its products. These, termed marketing-decision variables, are typically classi ed into four P's 6]: product includes the issues of quality, models and sizes, brands, packaging and service; price includes allowances, deals, discount structure, distribution and mark-ups; place relates to distribution, outlet location, sales territories and warehousing; and promotion to advertising, publicity, sales promotion and personal selling. The goal of this section is to provide a simple model for advertising by which we could capture such (abstract) variables.
Advertising
Suppose each brand of a product is assigned di erent attributes like price, reliability, service, e ciency, aesthetics etc. Suppliers advertise the levels of such attributes, say the price in USD, the failure rate in the number of defects per one thousand items etc. Consumers, on the other hand, assign weights to attributes according to how they perceive their importance. Together, weights and levels of attributes let them calculate the relative utility of each competitive brand of the product and therefore partition the demand proportionally ( Figure 3 ). Formally, assume a type of the attributes with one distinguished value, an attribute price. A medium is a map from suppliers and attributes to reals. It represents the advertised levels of attributes and for every advertising supplier must include the price (a subtype is used to represent this constraint, iswf Before we can give an appropriate de nition to the function representing many-to-one transactions, we must revise the type Partition. So far it does depend on the value of the demand but not on the consumer which generates this demand. This must change if we are to express advertising and its e ect on the way consumers choose to buy. In the following we give a new declaration of this type with additional Consumer argument; the consumer must exist on the market. 
Evaluation
How does advertising a ect partitioning of the consumer demand? Suppose consumers assign weights to the attributes; the higher the weight the higher the importance of the attribute; here this assignment is assumed constant. value weight: Consumer Attribute ! Real
Based on the weights, consumers calculate the relative utility of the product when purchased from a supplier: a sum of the multiplied levels and weights of all attributes, relative to the total utility of the product for all suppliers (function sum is overloaded to perform the sum of the set of integers as well as reals): As an illustrative example from the car industry, take four brands of the Japanese cars: Mitsubishi, Honda, Toyota and Nissan, advertising ve attributes of their medium-priced economy cars, 1600 cc. with manual transmission: price (in Peso as in the Phillipines), reliability (in the number of defects per 1000 cars), service (in the number of service centres), e ciency (in the number of kilometres per one litre) and aesthetics (in the lustre of colours). The attributes, their weights assigned by a potential car buyer and calculated utility valuations are included in Table 1 ; the numbers can be obtained mainly from consumer surveys and industry and company reports. The resulting market shares between four brands are 27:6, 24:2, 24:1 and 24:1 percent respectively.
Segmentation
Advertising may like to address speci c class of consumers, perhaps depending of the area of residence, the education, the social or nancial status. We will include such di erences by introducing segments into the market, each player contained in one segment and each segment associated with one medium (Figure 4 Revisiting the market, it now consists of a set of players plus a map from segments to media, such that every player's segment has a corresponding medium, as well as every advertising supplier is a player on the market. 
Marketing
The model allows us to de ne the marketing mix chosen by every supplier:
The mix is a record of four elds: price is a real number and re ects the price of the product; place is a set of segments that a supplier targets in its advertising; product is a map from the attributes to real numbers and represents the levels of attributes advertised by default in all media; promotion is a map from targeted segments to reals, representing the price chosen specially for those segments (usually smaller than price). They are declared below ( Figure 5 We can now rede ne the function by which suppliers advertise. Given that the mix will fully determine the value of the attribute, we only need to specify the supplier, the attribute, the segment and the market. 4 Marketing under Limited Resources
So far marketing was all about making decisions towards maximising the share of consumer demand, the only constraint being the existence of the competitors. We now capture constraints on marketing decision-making that are the result of internal (i.e. resource) constraints. There are two constraints that we take into account: on the supplier's side the basic constraint is how many products it is able to supply { the stock; on the consumer's side the basic constraint is how many products it can a ord to buy { the budget. Both constraints are considered in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 respectively (Figure 6 ). 
Limited Stock
We assume that all players on the market include a stock, formally a function that given a player returns the number of products it currently owns (stock). Operating on the stock are already introduced functions for buying (buy) and selling (sell) products which now receive new de nitions. Moreover, sell now becomes a partial functions which availability depends on the stock. We need similar changes to many-to-one transactions (trans all). This takes a demand, a consumer generating this demand, a way to partition demand between all suppliers on the market, and the market itself, as before. Unlike before the result is unspeci ed if the calculated share (depending on the demand and the way of partitioning) exceeds the stock of even a single supplier. Observe that restrictions of the stock will not a ect the principles of the partitioning of consumer demand. We left the de nition of the type Partition, as well as distinguished values of this type: equal, random, comp and seg comp, unchanged. Checking of the current supply of products is done by transaction functions at the level of individual suppliers.
Limited Budget
We also assume that all players on the market include a budget, formally a function that given a player returns the value of money that the player currently owns. Operating on the budget are the functions for debiting and crediting players (we do not allow to debit more than what the player owns). We now rede ne transactions on the market to involve the payment for the product. Every transaction will debit the consumer and credit the supplier, the price as in the consumer's local medium. First a one-to-one transaction; a supplier must have enough products to ful ll the demand, a consumer must have enough money to pay for the demand it generates. 5 Marketing Abstraction Sections 2, 3 and 4 presented a sequence of increasingly elaborate models for enterprises competing on the single product market. We now show how to reduce the complexity of such models, therefore any analysis which is based upon them, applying abstraction ( Figure 7 ). For simplicity we concentrate on the market without segments and its corresponding partition value comp. We introduce abstraction in two stages: (1) reducing a set of consumers into one and (2) reducing a set of suppliers into two, competing with each other. Abstraction preserves the share of the demand by suppliers. 
Consumer Abstraction
Consumer abstraction is a function which produces a single consumer from the set of consumers, by adding up the weights for all attributes: We would like this function to preserve the shares: the sum of shares received by every supplier from individual consumers equals the share they receive from the abstracted consumer, with respect to the sum of the original demands. However, this property is somehow optimistic given that our abstraction removed all distinction between consumers in terms of weights assigned to the attributes. As it turns out, this property is indeed true if we take demands by individual consumers which are inverse-proportional to their total utility values (for given set of suppliers on the market), say obtained by multiplying the total utility value by some common constant. This is written down as the following axiom which we can prove from the de nition above: Then it remains to show that the total utility value for the abstracted consumer equals the sum of such total utilities by individual consumers. This justi es preservation of shares by consumer abstraction, provided consumer demands are inverse proportional to their total utility values.
Supplier Abstraction
This step is to reduce the number of suppliers to two. One supplier is chosen to identify \our" enterprise. The rest is competition which we want to reduce into one supplier. This reduction should not change the share of consumer demand: the sum of what individual suppliers were able to sell before reduction should be the same as what the abstracted supplier is able to sell afterwards.
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We can achieve this e ect by adding up the levels of attributes. The result is similar like before: for any consumer, the utility value of the new supplier equals the sum of utilities of all suppliers in the set. Unlike before, the shares before and after abstraction are \preserved" for any level of demand. ,s) ,a)=sum(fattribute(t,a) j t:Supplier t 2 ssg))) 6 
Conclusions
We presented a sequence of models of enterprises competing in a single-product market: (1) market without marketing { enterprises cannot by themselves increase the sale of their product; (2) marketing without limits { enterprises can increase the sale by advertising product attributes; (3) marketing under limited resources { enterprises can only make decisions within their capacity to implement them. Our main concern was how such models can help analyse and predict the e ect of marketing decisions on the sale of an enterprise: the levels of attributes, the price, where and how to apply promotion, all given by the marketing mix. The paper achieved the basic frame for describing formally enterprises which exist on the market, their marketing decisions and the e ect of such decisions on the sales.
There is a number of directions we plan to proceed in future. One is to make the models more concrete, say to consider a multi-product market and ways to express and carry out production: assembly of a product from a number of subproducts. Another direction: although the models presented in this paper seem to illustrate that the marking decisions are made subject to existing resource constraints, it remains possible that the models allow the enterprise to actually determine the resource requirements of a chosen marketing mix. Last but not least, we would like to study the models in this paper as a way to give formal semantics to an applicationspeci c language for modelling and formal analysis of competing (on the market) as well as cooperating (within the structures of a virtual enterprise) enterprises.
